Growing generosity in WA

GIVE2GOOD WEEK
21 - 27 March 2021

#CelebrateGiving during Give2Good Week
The third annual Give2Good Week is a generosity movement inspiring Western Australians to
give, volunteer or gift funds within the charitable sector, thereby increasing the positive
impact these organisations have on our society.

Brought to you by the Give2Good Foundation,
Give2Good Week is a time to share inspirational
stories of local generosity and celebrate the many
different forms of giving, including time, talent or
treasure.

Everyone loves hearing about acts of good in
our world and by highlighting the kindness and
charitable contributions made by local giving
heroes, we provide everyone, young and old,
with the opportunity to reflect on how they too
can contribute to the greater good.

Let’s spark generosity across WA and
change charitable giving forever, so that
giving, volunteering, donating and gifts in Wills
become the norm.

Do you know a local giving hero who should be celebrated?
Share their story today...
www.give2goodweek.com.au
E: give2good@justice.wa.gov.au
P: 1300 746 116
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#CelebrateGiving and get involved.
It's easy - simply share a story of how you, or someone you
know, gives their time, talent or treasure to help those in need.

You can take part as an individual, group or workplace.

1. Create your 'Giving Story' in photo or video format.
Photography:
Simply take a photograph of your local giving hero
(or group) doing what they do best.
- Multiple Images can be shared as an album.
Include a handmade #CelebrateGiving sign.
Write a short description clearly describing the
charity or cause they give to, why they love to give
and who benefits.

Video:
Take a short video interview (less than 1 minute) of
your Giving Hero.
Have them clearly describe the charity or cause they
give to, and why they love to give and who benefits.
You can choose to include a #CelebrateGiving sign.

2. Share your story on social media
Post your giving story to Facebook, Instagram or
LinkedIn during Give2GoodWeek 21-27 March.

@Give2GoodFoundation and use
the hashtag #CelebrateGiving so we can find your
Be sure to tag in

post and share it across WA.

Alternatively, email your submissions to give2good@justice.wa.gov.au by 15 March and
we'll share it for you. Please note: Submissions sent via email will be shared, statewide across
@Give2GoodFoundation and @PublicTrustee Facebook pages, at Management’s discretion.

For more about Give2Good Week & the Give2Good Foundation visit www.give2good.com.au
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Give2Good Week is the perfect time to identify what you can give and who you want to give it to.
Whether its volunteering at the local community centre, donating money to a charity close to your
heart, leaving a gift in your Will to your favourite cause or simply making someone smile - every act
of generosity counts and everyone has something that they can GIVE.

What is the Give2Good Foundation?
The Give2Good Foundation is Western Australia's charitable
Foundation working with individuals, groups and organisations who
wish to make a meaningful and lasting contribution to charities,
good causes and the overall well being of their local community.

Whether you want to leave a gift in your Will or donate during your
lifetime, the Give2Good Foundation makes giving easy by providing
a flexible, tax-effective structure for your philanthropy.
When you give via the Give2Good Foundation, all donations and
bequests accumulate to form a ‘corpus’. These funds are then
invested to generate an ongoing stream of income, which is returned
to the community in the form of annual grants, which support local
charities and community organisations.
.

Unlike a one-off donation, your gift via theGive2Good Foundation,
will create a lasting legacy that will have a positive impact for
generations to come.
.

Are you a registered charity?
Registered charities can establish their own Named Fund that can be privately or publicly
listed for contributions from the wider community - Visit the website to find out more.

Want to make a donation to the Give2Good Foundation?
You can donate direct to the Public Ancillary Fund or Charitable Fund, leave a
bequest in your Will, Establish a Named Fund or contribute to an existing Give2Good Fund.

To make a donation or to find out more about the Give2Good Foundation,
contact 1300 746 116 or visit give2good.com.au.
.

